
POCO F3 GT Now Available In
India  Via  Flipkart:  Check
Price, Offers And More
The newly launched smartphone Poco F3 GT goes on its first
sale in India today. Poco F3 GT is powered by a MediaTek
Dimensity 1200 SoC and features a 10-bit display with HDR 10+
support. The company has also made optimisations such as an L-
shaped charging cable, which will apparently ensure ease of
charging while gaming.

Gaming  features  on  the  phone  include  HyperEngine  3.0,  X-
Shockers with precise haptic feedback and vibration, a GT
switch, and “maglev” triggers. The smartphone bears a 6.67-
inch Full-HD (1080×2400 pixels) AMOLED screen with a 20:9
aspect ratio, a 120Hz refresh rate, a 480Hz touch sampling
rate, HDR10+, and 10-bit colour support. The handset comes
with Corning Gorilla Glass 5 on top for screen protection

Device boots MIUI 12.5 based on Android 11

Poco F3 GT runs on Android 11-based MIUI 12.5 and packs a
5,065mAh battery with 67W fast-charging support. Meanwhile,
connectivity  of  the  device  offers  support  for  Wi-Fi  6,
Bluetooth 5.2, GPS, 5G, and a Type-C port.

Smartphone supports a 16 MP selfie camera

The newly launched POCO F3 GT is equipped with a triple rear
camera setup in addition to a 64MP (f/1.7) primary sensor, an
8MP (f/2.2) ultra-wide lens, and a 2MP (f/2.4) macro snapper.
For selfies and video calling, it has a 16MP front-facing
camera.

Cost and availability details of Poco F3 GT

Handset  carries  two  colour  options  of  Predator  Black  and
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Gunmetal Silver and there are three variants in total — 6GB +
128GB at Rs 26,999, 8GB + 128GB at Rs 28,999 and 8GB + 256GB
at Rs 30,999. Its sales began today at 12 PM (noon). 

The handset grabs at a discounted rate for a limited period
until August 2, buyers will get a Rs 1,000 discount after that
Between August 3 and 9, buyers will get a Rs 500 discount.
Each discount will be applicable for all three variants of the
phone. Along with this, Flipkart is offering exchange offers
worth up to Rs 19,250 and no-cost EMI starting at Rs 8,667, as
a part of its ongoing Flipkart Big Saving Days sale. Buyers
who have ICICI Bank cards will also be getting an additional
discount that can further lower the current selling price.

 


